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Details of Visit:

Author: beaukok
Location 2: 42 Albion Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 12/05/04 2pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Scorpio Sauna
Phone: 01316619944

The Premises:

Scorpion's usual fair - discreet location, bags of parking options, 2 showers (1 definately dodgy and
will get the owners sued - left one), dressing gowns, towels and valueables bag. Better in that
respect than London Street or Blair Street.
Didn't like the snide comments (managers absent) from the local girls when I picked Eve. When will
our home grown learn that to get the business you don't ignore your customers, fake a brief smile
turn away to sit, smoke and chat. So I tend to pick the away team players every time, they flirt, they
make nice inviting eye contact and smile longer and more "genuinely"...

The Lady:

Petite, brunette, very slim but with the right curves int he right places. Flemish speaking Belgian
(mother Greek, father Belgian). Perfect English and typically direct and to the point as are Benelux
natives. Had worked in England before coming to Edinburgh, said she hated it - Birmingham - well
what more did she need to say? Before that had been a "window worker", in Amsterdam. 

The Story:

OK, been lurking on here for 2 or 3 years, time to give as well as take so here's my first -

Sadly the lovely Jessica is no longer with Scorpion, but Eve more than makes up for that loss.
Hopefully the brothers don't do something daft and sack her. I say this because her opening line as
we got to the front door of the room was "I don't do OWO, if that's a problem, sorry, please pick
another girl".
Well I used to be in the "OWO is best", camp but after spending a delicious weekend in Netherlands
(Utrecht/ADam) where all the girls there do covered oral I have since changed my mind. It's all in
the technique for me and Eve has bags of technique. Her body is silk soft and her arse is to die for.
Lovely, lovely tits too. Kissed me too which surprised since the girls "over there", general don't do
that. Very cuddly. I like that.
Will definately go back for 2nd helpings. She told me as I was leaving that she loves to draw/paint
and that my face and cock were going to be her subjects that evening. Not had that said to me
before! So if you are reading Eve, I'll be there soon to see just how talented you really are! Thanks
for a great time, you were lovely.
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